
It is when we all play safe that we create a world
of utmost insecurity. siMzCi'liie hour andN

Dag Hammarskjold ff

Let yourself be wild and crazy, it is one of the surest

ways to stay sane.

It is easy to be brave from a safe distance.
Aesop

•Find a cruel man and you see a
coward. —Ancient Proverb

The hopeful man sees success where others see failure,
sunshine where others see shadows and storm.

—O. S. Marden •Doonly what is required ofyou and
remain a slave. Do more than is required
and become free.

The Frult • • , Don't be afraid to go out on a limb for God; that's where the fruit is
•If you think you're confused, con

sider poor Columbus. He didn't know
where he was going. When he got there,
he didn't know where he was. And when

he got back he didn't know where he'd
been. —Bits 6r Pieces

Even a journey of a thousand miles begins with a
single step.

Chinese Proverb

If there is anything the nonconformist hates
worse than a conformist it's another noncon

formist who doesn't conform to the prevail
ing standards of nonconformity.

BILL VAUGHAN

Are you ready to throw in the towel
Don't. Hang in there. You will prevau
Not because you are tough but becaus,
you are on God's side."

To be is to be vulnerable.

The great pleasure in life is doing what people say you
cannrt do. —Walter Bagehot (1826-1877)
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One man with courage makes a majority,

'Andrew Jackson- ^
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Real difficulties can be overcome; it is only the
imaginary ones that are unconquerahle.

i^othing^fendidhas ever been achieved exceot bv
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Courage is fear that has said its prayers.

/ To see what is right and not \
to do it, is want ofcourcige.

— Contlicius

—Better try to do something
And fail in the deed

Than try to do nothing
And always succeed.

' IBst(^^iS'die~ record of an encounter between chua^^^drauMtanc^;'̂ Cr^^a.

hance Tke'man who goes furthest

When all think alike, no one thinks very much.
—Walter Lippmann, used with permission of Harvard Univers

-^rage is fear holding on aminute longer.
George S.Fatten



If you are cut down in a movement that is meant to save a nation,
nothing could be more redemptive.

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

!J L

Is mostly superstition.

-Helen Keller

That which comes into the world to disturb nothing ^"ervesjeither
respect nor patience.

Courage, Faith Help Rebuild
Bravery isbeing the only one who knows you're

»OTHI»C, TOUOHE. TO OVERCOME ( THM ASEMSE OR PURPOSE, EVEM AMOMO HUMAMl

•Jim Elliot, martyr: "He is no fool who
gives what he cannot keep, to gam what
he cannot lose."

•There has never yet been a man in
our history who led a life of ease whose
name is worth remembering.

—Theodore Roosevelt

• The wise man does not expose him
self needlessly to danger, since there are
few things for which he cares sufficiently,
but he is willing, in gfeat crises, to give
even his life-knowing that under certain
conditions it is not

True courage isnot the brutal farae
of vulgar heroes, but the firm resolve
of virtue and reason.

— Paul Whlteheod

• Few men have virtue to with
stand the highest bidder.

—George Washington

• I would rather fail in a cause that
someday will triumph than to win in a
cause that I know someday will fail.

Woodrow Wilson

•Character is a victory, not a gift.
• Aprecious stone; though it falls into

the mire, does not thereby lose its bril
liance,

—Malay Proverbs

• The measure of a man's re
character is what he would do, if he kne
he would never be found out,

—Macauli
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The biggest sin is sitting on your ass.
- Florynce Keni

A II if n muii till
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with it. John Heiu yNewman

We must overcome the notion tin
regular ... it robs you of the ch,
"ordinary and leads you to tht

actress



. Winner Versus Loser

1. A winner says, "Let's find out"; a
loser says, "Nobody knows."

2. When a winner makes a mistake, he
says, "Iwas wrong." When a loser makes
a mistake, he says, "It wasn't my fault."

3. A winner goes through a problem; a
loser goes around it,and never gets past it.

4. A winner makes commitments; a
loser makes promises.

5. A winner says, "I'm good,but not as
good as I ought to be." Aloser says, "I'm
notas bad as a lot of other people are."

6. A winner tries to learn from those
who are superior to him. A loser tries to
tear down those who are superior to him.

7. A winner says, "There ought to be a
better way to do it." A loser says. Thats
the way it's always been done here."

—Mile-Hi Evangelist

think.

Never undertake anything for which you wouldn't have the courage to ask
the blessings of heaven. G.C. '

Atimid person is frightened before a danger, a coward

sdiP in -e -nso. is naie.
not what ships are bui

There's one thing missing in you

A touch of madness I

Unless you cut the string ,

You'll never really live.

rhc ri'-k ciiH' must accept. ^

I am only one.
But still I am one.

I cannot do everything,
But I can do something;
And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do

The something that I can do.
EDWARD E. HALE

66To travel hopefulh
is a better thing
than to arrive.ff

- that's where the fruit is!Go out on a lintb
Will Rogers

WakdDiffeientM
* * . Thfi nrohlfim is "rininn nrithinn whanThe problem Is "doing nothing when

you're afraid." Take a chance, she suggests.
"Grace comes with that one step—and you get
the grace as you step."CpwMd: A msffi ig whoin^e;ins]dnrt ^

' .jjrjrrSultana Zofaya

3siCourage is graceunder pressura^,-,^,

r, Perfect valor is to'do uiivwtn^^^ we should be
capable.of doing before all,the >vorld. 1 - 'I

i - '" ' "* - • •.:i-I>uc delaRocKefoucatdd (1613—16^^^
sviraW. k'j---

Leac/ Thou me on,
Keep Thou myfeet;
I do not ask to see the distant scene;
One step enoughfor me.

John Henry Newman



"HELEN KELLER <^priirih,r ^-t
children of men as a whole experiencrir^^A^oidine do theoutright exposure. Life is either adaring advfntSre ^fLthi^g.'''"'
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Courage is walking naked through a cannibal village.
—^Leonard Louis Levinson

The only courage that matters is the kind that gets you
from one moment to the n^t. —Mignon McLaughlin

Life of Safety Is No Life AtAll'l

AfnMiticr is never aplace; it is atime anti away of life. Frontiers oass
but they endure ,n their people. -Hp n.H..a.«»nWwtir,SS

People who dream impossible dreams and
strive to achieve them raise man's stature a
fraction of an inch in the process, whether
they win or lose.

(Lippincott)

#Fear not that your life shall come to an
end, but rather that it shall never have
a beginning.

-John Henry Newman
Courage is fear that has said its prayers.

The paradox of eour^ hthat antan ntust be alinle
even in order to keepit.

(
\

To loughisto risk appearing a looL
To weep Isto risk appearingsenttoentaL
To reach out loranother istorisk involveme^
To express leeling is to risk expressing your true sell
Toplace your ideas,yourdreams

before the crowd is to risktheir loss.
Tolove is to riskbeing loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
Tohope is to riskdespair.
To try is to risk failure.
But risks must betaken, because the greatest hazard

in life is to risk nothing.
The person who risks nothing, does nothing.

has nothing, and is nothing.
He may avoid suffering and sorrow, but h-e^ply

cannot learn, feel, change, love. grow. live.
Chainedby hiscertitude, he isa slave;

-b^uthoruntaown

To feel that you have done what should he
done raises you in your own eyes.

EUGENE DELACROIX
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No Stopping Them
When a man is determined, what can

stop him? Cripple him and you have a SIR
WALTER SCOTT; put him in a prison
cell and you have JOHN BUNVAN; bury
him in the snowsof Valley Forge and you
have a GEORGE WASHINGTON. Have
him bom in abjectpovertyand you have a
LINCOLN. Load him with bitter racial
prejudice and you have a DISRAELI.

Afflict him with asthma until as a
he lies choking in his father's arms
you have a THEODORE ROOSEVE
stab him with rheumatic pains until
years he cannot sleep without an op
and you have a STEINMETZ; put him
grease pit of a locomotive roundhc
and you have a WALTER CHRYSL
make him a second fiddle in an obs(
South American orchestra and you ha
TOSCANINI.

on the
wild side

#Courage isnot the absence offear, it
is the mastery of it.

•Said William Penn: "Right is right
even if everyone is against it, and wronj
is wrong, even if everyone is for it."

•Oh, do not prayforeasylives.Prayt(
be stronger men. Do not pray for tasl
equal to your powers. Pray for power
equal to your tasks.



see^aa®aiT"''̂ Thl^V"-^ doctors
BurCr?s^r''̂ k?''''h''̂ '̂' you .will be depe^ento^n r«Y"of ^o^ur
"The Seeino Eve The result was the development

• the organization which trains seeing eye dogs for the blind,^edi^s remain tragedies only when we choose to allow them to remain as such.
Dwayne Northrop, Calvary Baptist ch, Salinas, CA.

RISKS

To laugh is to risk appearing the fool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental«
To reach out for another is to risk

involvement•

To expose feelings is to risk exposing
your true self.

To place your ideas and your dreams be
fore a crowd is to risk their loss.

To love is to risk not being loved in
return.

To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try is to risk failure.

But risks must be takenr because the
greatest hazard in life is to risk
nothing.

The person who risks nothing does
nothing.

They may avoid suffering and sorrow but
they cannot learn, feel, change, grow,
love, live.

Chained by their certitudes, they are a
slave; they have forfeited their
freedom.

Only a person who risks is free.

I AM STRONG, COURAGEOUS, CONFIDENT.

Courage

ceived in prayer. We may know what we
should do, but feel immobilized byfear. Ifso,
now is the time to take heart and know that
theChrist Spirit within continually supplies us
with courage, confidence, and strength.

Let us see ourselves as courageous, capable,
and decisive. We have the power and the
inner resources to mold and shape the couree
ofourlives. We begin to take control first with
the inner acceptance and approval of who we
are. This attitude imbues uswithstrength and
gives birth to the courage and confidence
needed to say y^s to life. Whatever the need
before us, we are capable of meeting it and
transforming it intoa steppingstone to greater
growth and good. We are spiritual beings of
strength, courage, and confidence.

Many times the answer to
some need lies in following
through on guidance re-

prayer. We may know what

But they who wait for the Lord shall renew
their strength,

they shall mount up with wings like eagles.
Too /fn-3—Isa. 40:31

Ri.k . . . =o on a ll»b - that's where the fruit isl
Will Rogers

strength ... is the ability to break aohocolate bar into four pieces
h"L " and then eat just one of the pieces.

Bits and Pieces
-t-r. face with a difficulty, you areDifficulty . . . "Gentlenen, when you are face to face

against a discovery.- bctb Kelvin

„glTODE people grow old only by deserting their ideals. Years may crinkle the ski
but to give up interest wrinkles the soul.

«a faith as old as your doubt; as young as yo
LTf-:oVfid.U°°a."old"a.'';o" f.a" a's young as youJ hope, as old a, your despair.
in the central place of every heart there is a recording chamber. So long as
receives messages of beauty, hope, cheer and courage — so long are you young.

When your heart is covered with the snows of pessimism and the ice of cynicism, the
Inronl7then are you grown old - and then, indeed, as the ballad says, you ^ust fa
away.



I AM FEARLESS, FOR I PLACE MY EXPECTATION
ON THE DIVINE PRESENCE AND POWER

WITHIN ME.

In reading the l4th chapter
Fearless of Matthew, I am reminded

that Peter was able to walk
on water only as long as he fooised his atten
tion onJesus and not on fear about the insta
bility of the water beneath him. Peter was able
to do the seemingly impossible as a fearless
follower ofJesus Christ.

I keep this example in mind and focus on
the Christ within me. I amuplifted in thought
to beholding the good in myself, others, and
the situations and circumstances of my life.

Free from fear, I am also free to explore new
and enriching opportunities. My trust and
confidence is in the Christ presence that up
holds me in positiveness wherever I go and
whatever I do.

"Behold, Godis my salvation]
I will trust, and will not beafraid. "

-Isa. 12:2.

If wa are to be happy, we anist
first react against our tendency
te follow the line of least re
sistance, idiich causes us to reaain
as we are, or to look primarily
te activities external to ourselves
for idiat will provide new inpetus to
our lives# Piei»re Teilhard Do Chardin

To laugh is to risk appearing thefool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out is to risk involvement.
To exposefeelings is to risk exposingyour true self
To place your ideas and dreams before the crowd is to risk

love.

To love is to risk not being loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try is to riskfailure.
But the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing.
The one who risks nothing does nothing and has nothing—

finally isnothing.
He may avoid sufferings and sorrow,
But he simply cannot leam,feel, change, grow or love.
Chained by his certitude, he is aslave; he hasforfeitedfreedi
Only one who risks isfree!

Author unknown
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I AM FEAKLESS AND UNDAUNTED.
I GO TO MEET MY GOOD.

To know that good awaits me
around every bend and be
yond every rise is to banish

'ear from my mind. To hold to the promise of
God's good always before me is to lay to rest
any feeling of fear or anxiety about what the
next hour, day, or year holds in store for me.
God is with me now and throughout eternity;
there is nothing to fear.

I am fearless and rmdaunted. I know that I
live in God's friendly universe, surrounded by
loving hearts and siniling faces. I feel at ease
and secure wherever I go. I trust in God and
find His loving presence in all people, in all
places, and in all things.

I go to meet my good. As I daily listen for
God's directionand guidance, I am assured of
right actions and outcomes. I know that God
is vwth me always, leading me into greaterand
greater good.

"It is the Lord who goes beforeyou; he willbe with
you, he willnotfail you orforsake you; do notfear or
be dismayed."—Deut. 31:8

Fearless

I AM STRONG, HEALTHY, VIGOROUS, AND
HAPPY.

We have all had the e^^eri-
ence of being faced vdth a
seemingly impossible chal-

en^e and, inthe midst ofit, discovered extra
ordinary stren^ to overcome. From where or
whom does tlus unlimited strength come? All
strength comes firom God.

What a joyand a privilege it is to rediscover
that which we have overlooked all too often—
divine power, energy, and strength within.
Realizing our oneness with God and chvine
attributes, let us now affirm with enthusiasm:
'T am strong, healthy, vigorous, and happy."
We say these words, believe them, and re^ze
new strength, heal^, vigor, and joy in every
fiber of our beings.

We are strong, healthy, vigorous, and hap
py! These words of victory resound throughout
our entire beings and return as a silent prayer
of thanksgiving to God, the source of all
strength and health and vigor.

God is the strength of my heart and my portion for
ever.—Psalms 73:26

WHAT TO FKAR "Fear not that your life shall come to an end, but rather that it shalle
never have a beginning."

Cardinal Newman.

True strength is delicate.
-Louise Nevelson

I STAND FIRM ON THE TRUTH OF GOD.

My life, afiiairs, and everyday
livingare built on the perma
nent foundadon of God's

Truth. I stand firm on the Truth of God.
In the midst of seeming disorder within my

family, worlmlace, or world, I stand firm on
the Truth of God's order. God is Ae only
power active in my life. I do not yield my
thinking or activity to the influence of fear.

I do not give symptoms ofapparent physical
challenges the power over my thoughts or
body. I stand firm on the Truth of God's {per
fect life within me. I call forth this perfection
with afiOrmations for perfect health.

Although others may see me as expressing
less th^in my full potential, I do not become
discouraged. I standfirm onthe Truthof God
as my constant guide, leading me to the full
expression of my potential.

I do not look to material w^th or the lack
of it as a gauge to myprosperity. I stand firm
on the Truth of God as the one source of all
good, which is always available to me.

The truth ofChristis in me.—n G)r. 11:10

Stand Firm

Today I receive and share the gift of faith.
I STAND FIRM IN MY FAITH IN GOD.

Standing firm in our faith in
(rtd, we hold steadfiistly to
divine ideas such as hedth,

wisdom, and prosperity.
We continue to stand firm, for we know

that thegood we are seeking to express is even
now seelong to be expressed by us. We know
thatnoperson orcircumstance can impede our
expression of the truth to which we are hold-
ing.

Standing firm in our faith in God brings
rich rewards of prosperous living, vibrant
health, and loving relationships. We can
achieve ourheart's desires through faith-filled
thinking, affirming, and living.

Today is theday for steadfastness inTruth.
Today is the day for fitithful, God-centered
thoughts. Today is the dayto realize success in
the expression of divine ideas. Today is the
day to stand firm, sure, and certain in our
faith in God.

' 'Fear not,standfirm, andseethesalvation oftheLord,
which he will workfor you today. Exod. 14:13

Stand Firm



When, beause of love, we face the painful situations
we don't run we don't turn our back
we don't Shrink or make excuses, we face them
in that moment we are totally transformed.

iiDo notprayfor tasks
equal to yourpowers. Pray
for powers equal toyour
tas]b.f9
PhiUips Brooks (1835-1893)

Substitute At Auschwitz

In October, 1972 a crowd of 150,000
Europeans gathered between the barracks
and crematories of the Auschwitz exter

mination camp to honor a man who gave
his life to save a fellow prisoner. The
martyr was Rev. Maximillian Kolbe, a
Franciscan priest, who stepped forward to
take the place of Sgt. Franciszek
Gajowniczek. It happened in July, 1941.
Gajowniczek had been selected at ran
dom by Nazi guards to die.

When the victim pleaded for his life, so
that he might see his wife and children,
the priest stepped forward and offered to
take the doomed man's place. Rev. Kolbe

told the guards that he was alone in the
world and would be willing to die instead
of the sergeant. A few weeks later Rev.
Kolbe died from starvation and a dose of
carbolic acid.

Gajowniczek survived the rigors of
Auschwitz and was reunited with his
loved ones at the end of the war. At the
1972 ceremonies he spoke with moving
simplicity. He said he wanted to express
his thanks for the gift of life he received,
and wanted to honor Rev. Kolbe for his
heroic sacrifice.

^

en

^ uuXh.'e-<!tX'
.^yXb

GLADSTONE gave no evidence of
unusual ability as a boy. NAPOLEON
stood forty-second in his class at the mili
tary academy; but who ever heard of the
other forty one? PATRICK HENRY was
a lazy boy, uninterested in study; he
failed at business, at farming, and again in
business; then he tried law. and American
history tells the rest of the story.

DARWIN, the scientist, could never
master any language; his father accused
him of being interested only in dogs,
shooting, and rat-catching, and said he
would be a disgrace to the family.

HENRY WARD BEECHER, as a boy, was
a **poor writer, a miserable speller, with a
thick utterance and a bashful reticence
which people took for stolid stupidity."
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON was bom a
slave, had an eiarly life of most unusual
struggle, and became one of the most
valued educators of his time. GRANT had
a dismal time as a tanner and a farmer,
and found himself in distinguished mili
tary service.

FLIGHT FROM FFAP«

My Lord God, j have no idea where i
am going. The road ahead of me,
I cannot know for certain where it
will end. And the fact that i think
that I am following your will does
not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to
please you does in fact please you.
And I hope that i have that desire in
all that I am doing, j hope that i
will never do anything apart from
that desire. And i know that if j
do this you will lead me by the right
road through I map: know nothing about
it, will I trust you always though
I may seem to be lost, j will not
fear, for you are ever with me,
and you will never leave me to face
my perils alone.

iiOurwhole way of life
today is dedicated to the
removal of risk.99

S^ey Temple Black
Quoted in The Sinking ofthe
Lollipop^ by Rodn^^ G. Minott

iiSometimes even

to live is an act of
courage.ff

Seneca
(4 B.C.-A.D.65)
Letters to Lucilius



I need. HOPE if I am to'have COURi\GE. I need CCUriAGE to RISK. I need to RISK if
1 *un to ACCOMPLISHo I need to ACCOMPLISH something worthy of nie if I am to have HOP,

H 0 P E I S . B ORNOFCARING.
f '

""In the sense in which a person can ever be said to be at home in the
• v;orld, the person is at home not through dominating, or explaining,

or appreciating, but through caring and being cared for."

•John Wesley: "Give me one hundred
men who fear nothingbut sin. and desire
nothing but God. and I will shake the
world."

. Roosevelt's Stamina

President Theodore Roosevelt offers

one of the best examples of a man over
coming terrific handicaps. Born with
weak eyes, he nevertheless became a
keen-eyed hunter, a wide-ranged reader,
and a skilled naturalist. Although he lost
the use of one ear, he could distinguish
the calls of many birds. With a body
wracked by pain, Roosevelt kept working
at his correspondence until he fainted.
Cripples will take heart when they hear
what the Rough Rider said when his
physician told him in the last month of
his life that he might be confined to his

chair for the remainder of his days: "All
right!" said Teddy. "1can live that way.!"

•The few words Churchill used to
encourage the English people during
World War II could be used appropriately
in a commencement speech. He said:
"This is not the end, this is not even the
beginning oftheend. This is just the end
of the beginning."

i6The first and^eat
commandment is: Don't let
them scare you.f>
Elmer Davis (1890-1958)

iiDon'tplay for safety. It's
themostdang^ousthing in
theworldff
HughWalpole (1884-1941)

€iWhat is a rebel? A
man who says no.f^
Albert Camus (1918-1960)

iiDon't listen to those who say, It's not done
that way.'... Don'tlisten to thosewhosay,
Tou're taking too big achance.' Mlchelai^elo
would havepainted tiieSlstine floor, and It
would surelybe rubbedoutby today.ff

NeU Simon (1927-)

Whatever your mind can conceive and believe, it will achieve,
great dreams and make them come true. Do it now.

Dream

I haye never been especially impressed by the
heroics ofpeople convinced that theyareabout
to change the world. I am more awed by the
heroism of those who are willing to struggle to
make one small difference after another.

ELLEN GOODMAN

If one is forever cautious, can one remain a human being?
Aleksandr Solzbenitsyn

Never let your head hang down. Never give up and sit down and grieve.
Find another way. And don't pray when it rains if you don't pray when

Satchel Paigethe sun shines.

\
... is a thin stream of fear trickling through the mind,

cuts a channel into which all other thoughts are drained.
If encouraged, it



^iThere ain't NO wayto be out in
front

Withoutshowingyour tail
To the horse behind.ff

iiTell a man he is
brave, and you help
him tobecome so.^

Langston Hughes
(1902-1967)
"A Letter from Baltimore" Thomas Carlyle (1795-1881)

Greatness From Adversity
JOHN KEATS live just twenty-six

years, yet his poetry will live forever,
much of it equal to that of Shakespeare.
FRANZ SCHUBERT died at thirty-one. In
those thirty-one years he wrote more than
110 musical compositions, more than six
ty of them lyric songs.

Here is a boy so ugly and ridiculously
clothed that he was tormented by his
schoolmates. He spent his time reading to
forget his misery. At eighteen he worked
as a bricklayer. But he finally won the
acclaim and esteem of England. He was
honored by Queen Elizabeth and decor
ated by King lames. His name was BEN

JOHNSON, and he was one of the most
brilliant playwrights England ever pro
duced.

Here is a morbid, sensitive son of a

poor preacher. He was regarded as a
stupid blockhead in the village school.
When he finally got a degree from college,
he was the lowest on the list. He was

rejected for the ministry. He tried law
with the same result. He borrowed a suit

of clothes to take an examination as a

hospital mate, failed, and pawned his
clothes. He lived in garrets, failing at
everything he tried. Only one thing he
wanted to do—write. This he did and rose

above the handicaps of illness, poverty,
and obscurity to high rank among the
greatest writers of all time. His name was
OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

THOMAS EDISON lost most of his
hearing at about eight years of age. but he
gave us the electric light, phonograph,
movies and over a hundred other useful
inventions.

There was another man who had terri
ble hemorrhages of the lungs, and he
almost died several times from coughing
spells. Yet. while he was an invalid, he
gave us at least two masterpieces. Treas
ure Island and Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. He
was ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

HUGONIOOTOfSriU?
Courage is the

secret of power.f!

Homer
(9th century ac.)
T/ie Iliad

iiCourage is grace
under pressure.ff
Ernest Hemingway (1898-1961)

ttHe has half the
deed done, who has
made a beginning.ff

O n



RISK

l'o laugh is to risk appearing the fool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out for another is to risk involvement.
To expose feelings is to risk exposing our true self.
To place your ideas, your dreams, before the crowd is to risk loss.
To love is to risk not being loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try at all is to risk failure.
But to risk we must.
Because the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing.
The man, the woman, who risks nothing, does nothing, has nothing, is
nothing.

iilnnovators are inevitably
controversiaI.ff

There is no such thing as
security. There never has
heen.f9

Eva Le Gallieime
(1899- )
The Mystic in the Theatre:
Eleonora Duse

Germalne Greer
(1939- )
The Female Eunuch

To accomplish great things, you must not only act, but also dream; not
only plan, but also believe. If you have built castles in the air, your
work need not be lost-but put foundations under them. Yes you can.
Beleiving is magic.

ITie mosi gtortous moments in your We are not^so-eamdaysofsuccess, buuatl,^^^
days when out of dejection
feel rise in you achallenge to Itje. and the
promise of future

Courage is resistance to fear, mastery offear, notabsence offear.
^ Mark Twam

One doesn't discover new lands without consenting to lose sight of the
shore for avery long time. Andre Gtde
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believe, the mind can achieve.
—Napoleon Hill

•There are three kinds of people in
the world, the wills, the won'ts and the
can'ts. The first accomplish everything;
the second oppose everything; the third
fail in everything.

• The greatest achievements of
mankind have been accomplished by two
types of men—those who were smart
enough to know it could be done, and
those too dumb to know it couldn't.

—Oakland Tribune

COLUMBUS was the son of a weaver,
and a weaver himself. CER'VANTES was
a common soldier. HOMER was the son
of a small farmer. MOLIERE was the son
of a cutler. TERENCE was a slave.
OLIVER CROMWELL was the son of a
London brewer. HOWARD was an
apprentice to a grocer. FRANKLIN was a
journeyman printer, and son of a tallow-
chandler and soap-boiler. DR. THOMAS,
Bishop of Worcester, was the son of a
linendraper.

DANIEL DEFOE was a hostler, and
son of a butcher, WHITEFIELD was the
son of an innkeeper at Gloucester.

VIRGIL was the son of a porter. HORACE
was the son of a shopkeeper.
SHAKESPEARE was the son of a wood-
stapler. MILTON was the son of a money-
scrivener. ROBERT BURNS was a
ploughman in Ayrshire.

MOHAMMED, called the prophet, was
a driver of asses. MOHAMET ALI was a

barber. MADAME BERNADOTTE was a
washerwoman of Paris. NAPOLEON,
descendant of an obscure family of Cor
sica, was a major when he married
josephine, the daughter of a tobacconist
Creole of Martinique. GEN. ESCARTERO
was a vestry clerk. BOLIVAR was a drug-
gisL

(Continued)

persistent. When Winston Churchill went back to his alma mater to speak, the audience
anticipated a great speech from the prime minister. He stood before them and said six
words; "Never, never, never, never give up." That was it; the speech was over. And
that is probably the speech for which he is most remembered. Stand firm on your
commitment. Don't be a quitter.

f/OUxt-3/ -

ttWe know what happens to people
who stay in the middleof the road. They
get run over.ff

Anenrin Bevan (1897-1960)

i^The uniqueness of human beings
is represented by the capacity to do
something for the first time.^

Norman Cousins
(1915- )
Human Options

I had to see what I could do in the place no one else would go.
-Stokely Carmichael



Dare to be More.
COURAGE

JaclTZ °iT' o/
dZ ®"""' ""y"™ --ecogd/zeci ds
/rom7°"^ °® °PPosed » wuhdrawing

People Who Don't
Grow Shrink.

Stretch Yourselfl

Triumph Over Handicaps
History is full of men who triumphed

over handicaps. POPE was a hopeless
invalid, unable to stand without the aid of
a cruel brace. CERVANTES stuttered but

he became a public speaker of remarkable
power. Look at the two sickly, puny
children with scarely a chance for
maturity who turned out to be CHOPIN
and THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

STEPHEN A, DOUGLAS, hunchback and

statesman; EDISON, deaf and perfecting
the phonograph; MILTON, blind and
writing England's greatest poem;

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, crippled b>
infantile paralysis and becoming Presi
dent of the United States —all of them
were victors over handicaps.

THE LOVE-FIILED CHRIST WITHIN
STRENGTHENS ME AND GIVES ME THE FAITH

AND CONFIDENCE TO MEET LIFE
VICTORIOUSLY.

The sole defeat
in oiir life Is to yield

In the face of
difficulties;
even more,

to give up the fight.

Is there some situation that I
Strength have felt incapable of han-

_^_J dling? Ifso, today is a day of
ifeedom for me, for I know that through the
Christ Spirit within I have the strength to do
whatever needs to be done by me.

The Christ Spirit imbues me with physical
strength and stamina. As 1keep my attention
focused on the task at hand, 1 feel a continu
ous flow of energy and rejuvenation.

The Christ Spirit is my strong and solid
emotional anchor. If difficult decisions are
before me, Christ steadies me with love and
enables me to make right choices with confi
dence and courage.

The Christ Spirit quickens my mind, help
ing me to learn new skills and retain any
needed information. Iam ment^y strong and
alert, eager to participate fully in life.

Alberione God is the strength of my heart and my portion for
ever.—Psalms 73:26

^ .hev should protest, makes cowards of men.
To sin by silence when they should p

•, 1
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